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Abstract

Interferons (IFN) elicit antiviral and antineoplastic activities by
binding to specific receptors on the cell surface. The binding
characteristics ofIFN to human lymphocytes were studied using
IFN a2 labeled with '25I to high specific activity. The specific
binding curves generated were analyzed by the LIGAND program
of Munson and Rodbard to determine receptor numbers. The
number of receptors in peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) and
tonsillar B-lymphocytes (TBL) from normal individuals were
505±293 (a = 10) and 393±147 (a = 3) respectively. When
these cells were preincubated in vitro with unlabeled IFN a2,
the receptor number decreased to 82±45 and 61±16 respectively.
Receptor binding activities recovered gradually over a period of
72 h when the cells were incubated in IFN-free medium. This
recovery of receptors could be blocked by the addition of acti-
nomycin D to the incubation medium. A similar decrease in re-

ceptor expression was observed in vivo in PBL from patients
being treated daily with 5 X 10' units/M2 per d of IFN a2 by
subcutaneous injection, for acute lymphoblastic leukemia or

papilloma virus infections. Receptor numbers in PBL in vivo
were further reduced concurrent with the progression of IFN
therapy. Thus the reduction in IFN receptor expression observed
in vitro can be demonstrated in vivo. These studies indicate that
monitoring IFN receptor expression in vivo can provide infor-
mation regarding the availability of IFN receptors at the cell
surface for the mediation of IFN actions during the course of
IFN therapy.

Introduction

The interferons (IFN)' are a group of proteins which regulate a
wide spectrum of cell functions and modulate responses to in-
fectious and malignant diseases (1, 2). Since the discovery of
IFN, there has been intensive interest in the application of the
modulators for clinical use as both antiviral and antineoplastic
agents (3). Recent advances in recombinant DNA technology
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in addition to supplying IFN for clinical trials, have also provided
IFN preparations ofsufficiently high purity to allow radioreceptor
assays.

The interaction of IFN with susceptible cells is mediated by
binding to specific high affinity cell surface receptors, a step which
is necessary for the subsequent biological effects ofIFN (4). Cel-
lular processes subsequent to the binding of IFN show general
similarities with many other polypeptide hormone-receptor sys-
tems such as insulin or epidermal growth factor (5, 6). Interferon-
receptor complexes are internalized and degraded intracellularly
subsequent to ligand binding (7, 8). Therefore IFN can modulate
the expression of its own receptor in target cells. This phenom-
enon of ligand-induced down-regulation of IFN receptors has
been observed in Daudi (lymphoblastoid), WISH (human am-
nion), and other cultured cell lines (9-12). In addition, we have
described the desensitization of IFN a receptors by treatment
of a human cell line with IFN y (13). This clearly results from
an indirect mechanism since IFN a and y do not share the same
receptor sites ( 14).

The regulation ofIFN receptors by IFN itself has important
implications for the clinical use of IFN. The current use ofIFN
in patients often involves empiric choice of dosage and dosing
interval. The optimal dose of IFN necessary to elicit in vivo
cellular responses to treatment is not known. In order to further
evaluate the therapeutic potential ofIFN, it is important to study
cellular responses, including the regulation of IFN receptors
during IFN therapy.

In the present study, we have investigated the expression of
IFN receptors on freshly isolated blood lymphocytes from normal
individuals and from patients on IFN therapeutic trials for acute
lymphoblastic leukemia and papilloma virus infection. The
phenomenon of down-regulation of IFN a receptors by IFN a2
itself was demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo.

Methods

Isolation ofcells. Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) were isolated from
healthy volunteers using Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient centrifugation
as described (15). Washed PBL were resuspended in RPMI 1640 medium
supplemented with 2% fetal calf serum (Gibco, Grand Island, NY), and
containing, per ml, 100 U of penicillin and 100 #g of streptomycin.
Tonsillar B-lymphocytes (TBL) were isolated from tonsils (obtained at
elective tonsillectomies), and finely minced with a scalpel. The resulting
cell suspensions were centrifuged over Ficoll-Hypaque, and the tonsillar
lymphocytes obtained were depleted ofT lymphocytes by rosetting with
neuraminidase-treated sheep erythrocytes as described (16). The cells
were suspended in RPMI medium and incubated in a tissue culture dish
(Falcon) at 370C for 30 min for monocyte depletion. The lymphocytes
isolated were incubated in RPMI medium with the addition ofindicated
concentrations of IFN a2 (Schering Corp., Bloomfield, NJ) for 18 h or
as denoted in the figure legends. Cells left untreated with IFN were in-
cubated for the same period of time and used as controls. Subsequent
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to the incubation period, the cells were washed with fresh medium and
used for binding and affinity-labeling experiments, as described below.

To account for the possibility that prior occupancy of cellular IFN
a receptors (by unlabeled IFN a2 in the pretreatment procedure) might
be inhibiting the subsequent receptor assay with 25I-IFN a2, the following
experiments were performed. After incubation at 370C for 18 h with
1,000 U/ml of IFN a2, the cells were washed with acidic phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) (pH 5.5) for 8 min to release receptor-bound un-
labeled IFN a2 (10). Cells not treated with unlabeled IFN a2 were used
as controls. All cells were assayed for '25I-IFN a2 receptor binding as
described.

In vivo studies were done on PBL isolated from patients being treated
with IFN a2 (Schering Corp.), 5 X 106 U/M2 per d daily by subcutaneous
injection for acute lymphoblastic leukemia or papilloma virus infections.
The binding of 23I-IFN a2 to the patients' PBL were monitored prior

to and during the course of IFN therapy. Heparinized blood samples
were taken from these patients 20 h after IFN injection on designated
days during therapy.

Iodination ofIFN. The binding of IFN to lymphocytes was studied
using IFN a2 (kindly provided by Drs. P. Trotta and T. Nagabhushan,
Schering Corp, sp act 2 X 108 IU/mg protein) labeled to high specific

activity (90-120 Ci/g) with 1251 by a solid-phase lactoperoxidase procedure
(17). The specific activity of monoiodinated IFN (indicative of 100%
mean incorporation) is determined to be 110 Ci/g. The iodinated IFN
was separated from unincorporated 1251 by chromatography in a Sephadex
G-50 column, 0.7 X 18 cm, as described previously (17). The '2 I-IFN
a2 eluted was titrated for antiviral activity against National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases reference standard G-023-901-527 (10).
All units are expressed as international units.

Cellular binding assay. Cultured or freshly isolated lymphocytes were
washed and suspended in RPMI-1640 medium containing 2% fetal calf
serum. Binding reactions were carried out in 200 yI volumes containing
4 X 1O' cells and the indicated concentrations of '`I-IFN a2, in triplicates
(17). After incubation for 4 h at 4°C the reactions were quickly layered
over 150 j1 of a phthalate oil mixture in a 1.5-ml conical microfuge
tube, and centrifuged for 30 s at 12,500 g in an Eppendorf model 5414
microfuge. The culture medium and phthalate oil were then aspirated
and cell pellet analysed for cell-bound radioactivity on a Beckman 5500
Gamma Counter. Binding specificity was determined in parallel incu-
bations including a 100-fold excess of unlabeled IFN a2 at each _2sIFN
a2 concentration. The nonspecific counts obtained were subtracted from
total counts bound to obtain the specific binding activities reported. All
bindings are reported as specific counts bound.

Recovery ofIFN receptor expression. Freshly isolated TBL in RPMI
medium were treated with 1,000 U/ml of IFN a2 for 3 h at 37°C, or left
untreated. The cells were washed and allowed to recover in IFN-free
RPMI medium. At indicated time intervals, aliquots of 5 X 106 cells
were taken for binding reactions and crosslinking experiments with -231
IFN a2 described below. In addition, S X 106 cells were taken for re-
treatment with 1,000 U/ml ofIFN a2, at 37°C for 3 h, at the end of the
22-h recovery incubation. The controls were cells incubated and washed
in the same manner but without any IFN a2 treatment.

Effect ofactinomycin D. In another experiment, freshly isolated PBL
were similarly pretreated with 1,000 U/ml of IFN a2 at 37°C for 3 h.
The cells were washed with acidic PBS (pH 5.5) to dissociate any prebound
unlabeled IFN a2. The cells were allowed to recover in IFN-free RPMI
medium for 22 h at 37°C with or without the presence of actinomycin
D at I gg/ml. Cellular binding assays and affinity-labeling experiments
as described were performed on these cells. Cells not treated with IFN
a2 or actinomycin D, but washed with acidic PBS (pH 5.5), were used
as controls.

Affinity labeling ofIFN receptors. Subsequent to the incubations out-
lined above, binding reactions were carried out at 4°C with 5 X 106 cells
in 500 1l volumes containing 50 ng/ml of `2I-IFN a2, under conditions
as described in the cell binding section. Cells were washed three times
in cold PBS, resuspended in I ml ofPBS containing I mM dissuccinimidyl
suberate, and incubated for 30 min at 4°C. Cells were subsequently
washed in PBS. Lysis ofthe cells was performed in a Tris buffer (pH 7.5,

50 mM) containing 0.5% NP-40, 7 mM magnesium acetate, 90 mM
potassium chloride, and 150 mM glucose. I mM 1,10-phenanthroline,
I mM benzamidine, 2 mM sodium metabisulphite, 50 ,gM phenylme-
thylsulfonyl fluoride, 50 usg/ml crude soybean trypsin inhibitor and 50

Ag/ml aprotinin were added to the lysis buffer as protease inhibitors
(I 7a). After 1 h of incubation on ice with frequent vortexing, the extract
was centrifuged at 12,500 g for 10 min, in an Eppendorf microfuge. The
supernatants (20-25 gl) were mixed with an equal volume of electro-
phoresis buffer (containing I mM dithiothreitol and 2-mercaptoethanol),
boiled for 5 min, and subjected to sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) using 7.5% gels (18). Gels were
dried under vacuum, and exposed to XAR film (Eastman Kodak Co.,
Rochester, NY) with lightening-plus intensifying screens (DuPont Co.,
Wilmington, DE) for 8 d at -70'C.

Analysis ofbinding data. Specific 125sIIFN a2 binding data were used
to determine receptor numbers and dissociation constant, KD. With the
increasing concentrations of 125IIFN a2 in the cellular binding reaction,
respective specific binding activities corresponding to each '251-IFN a2

concentration were calculated. These specific binding data were plotted
according to the method ofScatchard (18, 19), and in addition, analyzed
by the LIGAND program of P. Munson and D. Rodbard (20). An ap-
plesoft version of the LIGAND program adapted by T. Jackson and P.
Edwards of Middlesex Hospital, London, England, was employed. The
program resolves the equations describing the laws ofmass-action binding,
and objectively allows the determination ofboth the number of receptors
and the KD, characterizing the binding reaction.

Results

Expression ofIFN receptors on lymphocytes. Specific binding
curves were generated when PBL and TBL from normal indi-
viduals were incubated at 4°C for 4 h in the presence ofincreasing

concentrations of 125[I[FN a2 (Figs. 1 and 2). A Scatchard plot
of these data indicates a linear interaction of _25IFIN4 a2 with
its receptors (insets of Figs. 1 and 2). The LIGAND program of
P. Munson was used to determine the number of receptors ex-
pressed on the lymphocytes. Normal PBL (Fig. 1) exhibit re-

ceptors of KD = 1 X 10-' M, 700 sites/cell, and normal TBL
possess receptors of KD = 9.3 X 10-'0 M, 504 sites/cell. Data
from PBL freshly isolated from 10 individuals and TBL from
three individuals are compiled in Table I. Normal PBL exhibit
an average of 505±293 sites (range 204-900, n =!10) per cell
with KD = 7.6±5.0 X 10-`1 M, whereas normal TBL possess
393±147 sites (range 227-504, n = 3) per cell with KD = 5.7±3.5
X 10-' M. The KD is practically defined as the concentration
of ligand (IFN) that is required to saturate 50% of the receptor
sites on the cell surface.

Down-regulation ofIFN receptor expression. To evaluate the

effect of in vitro incubation on receptor binding of PBL, cells

were incubated for 18 h at 37°C in the absence of IFN. Subse-

quent receptor binding assays did not show any significant loss

of receptor sites/cell, i.e., 488±181 (range 225-800, n = 7).
However, on pretreatment of PBL or TBL with unlabeled IFN
a2 (1,000 U/ml, at 370C for 18 h) there was a marked and re-

producible reduction in subsequent receptor expression as mea-

sured by 1251-IFN a2 binding. This phenomenon of down-reg-
ulation is observed in both cell types with receptor numbers

decreased to 90 sites per cell from a level of 700 sites per cell in

PBL (Fig. 1 A), and to 78 sites per cell from a level of 504 sites

per cell in TBL (Fig. 2). Data from IFN pretreatment of PB3L
isolated from six individuals and TBL isolated from three in-

dividuals are shown (Table I). The percent in reduction ranged
between 60% and 90%. A similar level of reduction in binding
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Figure 1. In vitro reduction in IFN a receptor bindij
IFN a2 pretreatment. (A) PBL were isolated as descr
Cells were treated with IFN a2, 1,000 U/ml, at 370C
assays were performed with 4 X I0 cells in a volum
4VC, with the indicated concentrations of 125IIFN a
parallel determinations were obtained on cells witho
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cally, 50% of the total binding for both PBL and TB
resents the mean of triplicate incubations for each 12

tration, with error bars indicating one standard devil
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solved by LIGAND. These curves are representative
piled in Table I. o, Control; ., IFN pretreated. (B) P

treated with IFN a2 (1,000 U/ml) as in (A). Cells we]
washed with PBS (pH 7.4), or PBS titrated to acidic

ciate prebound unlabeled IFN a2. o, Control; *, IFN
IFN pretreated plus acidic pH wash.

of 125TIFN a2 was also observed when cells wer
unlabeled IFN a2 for shorter periods of time (

and 6). With the use of lower concentrations
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2 ~~~Figure 2. In vitro reduction in IFN a receptor binding in TBL with
40 IFN a2 Pretreatment. TBL were isolated as described in Methods'.

Cells were treated with IFN a2, and subsequent '25I-IFN a2 binding
assays were performed as described in Fig. 1. Inset axis as in Fig. 1. o,
Control; ., IFN pretreated.

a2 in pretreatment, i.e., 50 U/ml and 200 U/ml, the reduction
in binding is less pronounced than that observed with 1,000 U/
ml pretreatment (Fig. 3). At these lower pretreatment concen-

trations (Fig. 3), the receptor number decreased to 177±40 and
195±60 sites per cell, respectively. Thus the extent of reduction
in subsequent _25I-lFN a2 binding was clearly dependent on the
concentration of IFN a2 used in pretreatment.

We next considered the possibility that receptors at the cell
surface might be significantly occupied by IFN a2 during the
pretreatment procedure, thereby blocking subsequent assays for
IFN a2 receptor expression. After pretreatment with unlabelled
IFN a2, PBL were washed with acidic (pH 5.5) PBS prior to

i 214IFN a2 receptor binding assays. This procedure ensured that

prebound IFN was released from.cell surface receptors, without
affecting subsequent receptor assays (10). The results (n = 4)
essentially showed identical specific binding curves and receptor
sites as resolved by the LIGAND program, obviating the pos-
sibility of prior receptor occupancy in the observed downregu-

15 20 lation. In a representative experiment (Fig. 1 B), normal PBL

showed 450±50 sites/cells. PBL, pretreated with IFN a2, exhib-
ited 177±22 sites/cell, whereas pretreated PBL exposed to the

ng in PBL with acidic wash protocol exhibited 150±25 sites/cell. Also, the acidic
ibed in Methods. wash did not affect subsequent receptor binding assay on control
- for 18 h. Binding cells (data not shown).
Le of 200 u1, 4 h at

f2. As controls,
out IFN pretreat- Table I. Receptor Numbers in Human
represented, tyPi- Lymphocytes Untreated or Treated with IFN
Tf Fq..hrnitri

51-IFN a2 concen-

ation about the
io of bound to

of the curves re-

of the data com-
'BL were pre-

re subsequently
pH (5.5) to disso-
4 pretreated; O,

7e pretreated with
see below Figs. 4
of unlabeled IFN

Receptor sites per celi

PBL TBL

Normal 505±293 393±147

(n = 10) (n = 3)
IFN treatment 85±45 61±16

(n= 7) (n = 3)
P <.001 P <.02

All binding experiments involved generation of complete isotherms at
4VC. The binding data obtained were then analysed by LIGAND to

determine receptor numbers.
* Mean of n replicates ± I SD.
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Figure 3. Dose response of IFN receptor binding in PBL pretreated
with IFN a2. PBL were isolated as described in Methods. Cells were
pretreated with different concentrations of unlabeled IFN a2, i.e., 50
U/ml, 200 U/ml, and 1,000 U/ml, at 37°C for 18 h. Subsequent to

washings, _2514IFN a2 binding assays were performed at 4°C as out-

lined in Methods. o, Control; o, IFN 50 U/ml; *, IFN 200 U/ml; A,
1,000 U/ml.

Recovery ofIFN receptor expression. The recovery of IFN
binding activity can be best illustrated using a bifunctional
crosslinking agent, disuccinimidyl suberate, which has been used

previously to identify IFN binding cell-surface components (Fig.
4) (21, 22). When the crosslinking agent is added to cells pre-
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200K-'F

92 K-

69 K-

Figure 4. Affinity labeling of IFN receptors. Freshly isolated TBL were
pretreated with 1,000 U/ml of IFN a2 for 3 h at 37°C. These cells
were washed and allowed to recover in IFN-free RPMI medium. At
indicated time intervals, aliquots of 5 X 106 cells were taken for bind-
ing with 50 ng/ml of N25I4IF a2 for 4 h at 4°C. Bound IFN was then
crosslinked to receptors with I mM disuccinimidyl suberate, and cell
extracts subjected to 7.5% SDS-PAGE. The film was exposed to XAR
(Eastman Kodak Co.) film for 8 d. Lane 1, controls without IFN pre-
treatment; lanes 2-5 represent cross-linking at 0 h, 6 h, 12 h, and 22 h

after IFN pretreatment; lane 6, after 22 h of recovery incubation, cells
were re-treated with 1,000 U/ml of IFN a2 at 37°C for 3 h; lane 7,
control cells with binding incubation including a 100-fold excess of
unlabeled IFN a2.

bound with 125I-IFN a2, the prebound ligand is covalently linked

to the moieties of the receptor which are responsible for the

binding of ligand. Subsequent disruption of the plasma mem-
brane by cell lysis buffer releases the 125IIFN a2-receptor com-

plexes, which can be resolved and visualized by SDS-PAGE and
autoradiography. This analysis yields sensitive qualitative in-

formation on the expression of cell surface IFN receptors. TBL,
when preincubated for a period of 3 h with IFN a2 at a concen-

tration of 1,000 U/ml, showed ligand-induced downregulation
ofIFN a receptors (Fig. 4, lane 2). When incubated in IFN-free

RPMI medium, following receptor downregulation, cells showed
a gradual recovery of '25I-IFN a2 binding activity over a 22-h

period (Fig. 4, lanes 3-5).
The complete recovery of receptors in PBL took 72 h, as

demonstrated by cellular binding assays (Fig. 5). In this exper-
iment PBL were pretreated with 1,000 U/mI of IFN a2, and
receptor binding activities were measured during the recovery

period of 3 d. The pretreated cells showed gradual recovery of
binding activity compared to that of the control level over a

period of 3 d.
Effect ofactinomycin D on recovery ofIFN receptor expres-

sion. The reappearance ofIFN binding during recovery in IFN-

free medium can be blocked by the presence of actinomycin D
(Fig. 6). Cellular binding assays were performed on these cells

in order to generate specific binding curves for the quantitative
determination of receptor sites. In this experiment, the control
PBL exhibited 480±70 receptor sites/cell (Fig. 6, lane 2). With

IFN a2 pretreatment (followed by acidic PBS wash), both affinity-
labeling and cellular binding assays did not detect any receptor
expression (Fig. 6, lane 3). These pretreated cells, when allowed
to recover in IFN-free medium, exhibited 227±29 receptor sites
per cell after 22 h of incubation (Fig. 6, lane 4). However, in
the presence ofactinomycin D (final concentration at 1 jg/mi),
the recovery of IFN receptor binding was minimal, i.e., 70±10
receptor sites/cell. This result (Fig. 6, lane 5) suggests that the
recovery ofIFN binding activity, following down-regulation, re-

quires messenger RNA (mRNA) synthesis.
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Figure 5. Recovery of IFN receptor binding. PBL were pretreated with
1,000 U/ml of IFN a2 at 37°C for 18 h. Cells were washed with acidic
PBS (pH 5.5) and allowed to recover in IFN-free RPMI medium at

37°C over a period of 3 d. Aliquots of 4 X 101 cells were taken for
IFN receptor binding assay with 15 ng/ml of N2314E14 a2 at indicated
time intervals. Cells, not treated with IFN a2 and incubated for the

same period of time, were used as controls. Each bar represents the
mean of triplicate incubations, with error bars indicating one standard
deviation about the mean. Open bar, controls; shaded bar, IFN
treated.
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number of IFN a receptors on the PBL of a patient with con-

dyloma acuminata (due to papilloma virus infection) was

834±160 per cell prior to IFN therapy (Fig. 7). With the pro-
gression of therapy, the receptor number decreased to 262+42,
72±8, and 220±40 on day 5, day 19, and day 25 ofIFN therapy
respectively (Fig. 7). A similar reduction in IFN receptor binding
to PBL during IFN therapy was also observed in the other two
patients with either papilloma virus infection or acute lympho-
blastic leukemia (Table II). Generally, following 2-5 d of IFN
therapy, the receptor numbers decreased by 40-70%, i.e., from
834±160 to 262±42, 276±50 to 152±19, and 705±100 to
413±70 sites per cell, respectively (Table II).

Discussion

IFNs are a unique group of glycoproteins that possess potent
antiviral, antiproliferative, and immunoregulatory functions (1,
2). As a consequence, they have been used therapeutically in
various preliminary clinical trials. Clinical efficacy of IFN a

against several infectious diseases (influenza virus, papilloma
virus, herpes zoster, and hepatitis B) has been reported (3, 23-
26). More recently, antineoplastic activity ofIFN has been dem-
onstrated in patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, myeloma,
and, most dramatically, hairy cell leukemia (27-29). Most of
these studies have focused on the pharmacokinetics, side effects
and toxicities of IFN, or clinical responses ofthe patients. Many
of the basic mechanisms involved in the induction by IFN of
antiviral and antineoplastic activities in vivo remain to be elu-
cidated.

In vitro studies on cultured cell lines have shown that IFNs
elicit antiviral and antineoplastic activities by binding to specific
high affinity cell surface receptors (4). Events following the bind-
ing ofIFN have been the subject ofintensive investigation. These
events culminate, in part, in the induction of 2,5A synthetase,
protein kinase and possibly endonuclease enzymes (1, 2, 30). It
has also been reported that both IFN a and IFNy are internalized
and degraded intracellularly subsequent to binding (7, 8). It is
not known whether internalization is necessary for the biological
activity of IFN. In fact, it has been demonstrated that inhibition

Figure 6. Effect of actinomycin D on the recovery of IFN receptor
binding. Freshly isolated PBL were pretreated with 1,000 U/ml of IFN
a2 for 3 h at 370C. The cells were washed with acidic PBS (pH 5.5) to
dissociate any prebound unlabeled IFN a2. The cells were allowed to
recover in IFN-free RPMI medium for 22 h at 370C, with or without
the presence of actinomycin D (I gg/ml). (A) 5 X 0I cells were taken
for binding with I2sI-IFN a2, crosslinking with dissucinimidyl suberate
and SDS-PAGE as described in Fig. 5. Group 1, control cells with
binding incubation containing a 100-fold excess of unlabeled IFN.
Group 2, control cells without IFN or actinomycin D treatment.
Group 3, cells pretreated with IFN without recovery incubation.
Group 4, cells preireated with IFN, recovered for 22 h.'Group 5, cells
pretreated with IFN, recovered for 22 h in the presence of actinomy-
cin D. (B) Cellular binding assays were performed on each group of
cells described in (A). o, Group 2; A, Group 3; *, Group 4; o,
Group 5.

In vivo studies on IFN receptor expression. IFN a2 receptor
binding was monitored in patients on IFN a2 therapy for either
papilloma virus infections or acute lymphoblastic leukemia. The
age of the patients ranged from 7 to 34 yr. They were treated
daily with IFN subcutaneously, as described in Methods. The
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Figure 7. IFN receptor binding in vivo in PBL during IFN therapy.
The patient is a 34-yr-old white female with severe condyloma acumi-
nata with cutaneous disseminations. She was treated with IFN a2, and
IFN receptor binding studies were performed as described in Methods.
Nonspecific binding represented 50% of total binding. Points are the
means of duplicate or triplicate incubations for each 12s1-IFN a2 con-
centration, with maximum deviations of ±10% about the mean. Bind-
ing studies were done before (e), at day 5 (o), day 19 (A), and day 25
(A) of IFN therapy.
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Table II. Down-regulation ofIFN Receptors in PBL in Response to IFN Therapy

Receptor number

Doses
Patient Age Sex Diagnosis given Basal IFN Reduction

A 34 yr F Condyloma acuminata 5 834±160 262±42 1 69%

B 16 yr M A.L.L. Papillomavirus 5 276±50 152±19 145%

C 7 yr F A.L.L. 2 705±100 413±70 142%

Patient A is a 34-yr-old white female with condyloma acuminata with severe cutaneous dissemination. She had no underlying immune disorder.
Patient B is a 16-yr-old white male with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (A.L.L.), diagnosed 1 yr before IFN therapy. He received standard chemo-

therapy and had been in remission since. He developed persistent flat warts (papilloma virus infection) which were resistant to conventional ther-
apy. Patient C is a 7-yr-old white female with A.L.L. She received standard chemotherapy, and was initially in remission but subsequently devel-

oped relapse of the leukemic disease. At the time of IFN therapy, she had leukemic cells in her bone marrow but not in the blood circulation. The
IFN binding studies were done before the initiation of intensive chemotherapy. IFN a receptor bindings in PBL (in triplicates) were studied in
patients before and during the course of IFN therapy. The binding data were analysed by LIGAND to determine the numbers of receptors. F,
female; M, male.

of internalization of IFN-receptor complexes with cytochalasin
does not affect 2,5A synthetase induction in Daudi (lympho-
blastoid) cells (7), and an IFN-resistant variant of Daudi cells
has been shown to internalize 125 I-IFN a2 similar to the IFN-
sensitive Daudi (10).

In this paper, we have demonstrated that human PBL and
TBL, when pretreated in vitro with IFN a2, show a marked

reduction in receptor binding of'2-I-IFN a2. The reduced binding
represents downregulation ofIFN receptor expression at the cell
surface in these freshly isolated lymphocytes. This observation
is in accord with findings in Daudi, T98G, and other cultured
cell lines (10-12). Interestingly, when resting lymphocytes were
incubated in IFN-free medium subsequent to downregulation,
IFN binding activities gradually recovered over a period of 72
h (Figs. 4, 5). The recovery of receptor binding was blocked by
actinomycin D (Fig. 6) and thus synthesis ofnew receptor mRNA
might be required for this recovery.

The in vivo studies reported here on patients receiving IFN
therapy revealed a similar phenomenon of reduction in IFN
binding (Fig. 7). Concurrent with the progression of therapy,
the IFN binding activities in the patients' PBL were further re-
duced. This reduction in binding most likely results from IFN-
induced downregulation ofIFN receptor expression in vivo dur-
ing IFN therapy. However, we cannot exclude the possibility of
a loss ofan IFN-responsive cellular population in the peripheral
circulation during therapy. This latter explanation seems less
likely, as our in vivo findings were entirely similar to those of
the in vitro observations on downregulation.

The events occurring at the cell surface receptor level are
undoubtedly important in the regulation of IFN actions. Two
recent studies have demonstrated that natural killer cell activity
from patients under continuous IFN therapy are reversibly re-
fractory to in vitro stimulations by IFN (31, 32). Similarly, a

reversible resistance to IFN action has been observed in vitro in
transformed mouse fibroblasts during continuous IFN exposure
(33). Gupta et al. demonstrated that the IFN-induced synthesis
of specific polypeptides in human cells reaches a maximum
within the first few hours of prolonged IFN treatment. This is
followed by a refractory period during which there is a decline
in IFN-induced protein synthesis (34). These observations of
hyporesponsive states during prolonged, continuous exposure
to IFN could be explained by downregulation of IFN receptor
expression at the cell surface. On the basis of our in vivo and in
vitro findings on the IFN-induced regulation of IFN receptor

expression, together with that of the aforementioned hypore-
sponsiveness of cells during continuous IFN treatment, it appears
that an interval treatment schedule for IFN therapy might be
more appropriate than a continuous one, as it allows recovery
of cell surface IFN receptors necessary for further binding in-
teraction with exogenously administered interferon.
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